Trek Itinerary

(all times on trail are very APPROXIMATE – trek will progress naturally, not on a rigid schedule)

Thursday

6:45 - Special Trek Devotional at Stake Center – Conducted by Cody Eckman, presentation by McKenna Labrum, Presided by President Wilson & President (Pa) Egbert

7:00 Depart To Trailhead

9:00 Arrive At Trailhead

9-10 Support Team shuttling of vehicles to end of trail (Hayes, Belliston, Webb, Phillips, Flagmeyer, Ward, Bateman, Seegmiller, Staheli)

9:00- 10- Activities Team – Pioneer Games at trail head

10:00 Ma/Pa Prayer Meeting & discuss day’s events briefly

10:15 Welcome Gathering – Jake H. Conduct – prayer, devotional, turn time over to trek team for instructions – Phillips/Dudley/Hansen, Jan Davies: Introduce Companies/families

10:30 Load carts – get to know your family

11:00 – trail boss = Load ‘em up move ‘em out!

12:30 – Arrive at Fort Kearney – 45 minute stop

2:00 – Arrive at Fort Laramie – 1 hour rest stop

4:45 (5-ish) pony express – 45 minute rest

6:15-ish arrive at camp (Martin’s Cove) – begin making dinner

8:00 Jessica Flagmeyer Conducts Group Gathering Music & Story Telling around the camp fire

10:00 Bedtime

Friday

7:00 – 8 Pioneers UP - Scripture study, eat breakfast, break camp

8:30 – Group Devotional conducted by Brooke Phillips special story - begin puling

10:00 - rest/reflection stop 30 minute stop
Noonish – lunch near South Pass (cross road at radio towers) about 30 minute rest

3:20 arrive at camp – rest –

4:00 workshops/games

5:00 begin cooking feast

6:00ish – feast – Krista Bice Narrative – blessing on food

7:30 hoe down

9:00 family devotionals/home evening

10:00 bed time

Saturday

6:30 Pioneers UP - Scripture study, eat breakfast (left overs),

7:30 break camp load gear

8:00 Group Devotional Kelson Barlow —~~~~~~~~~testimony meeting – conducted by President Wilson?

Noon – sack lunches and head home